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Compiled and annotated by Yasuto Kaihara
Alay Kay Rizal: A Special Tribute to Philippine National Hero, Dr. Jose
Rizal (1861-1896) on the 94th Anniversary of his Martyrdom. Hono-
lulu, 1990. 20 pp.
Souvenir program for the Rizal Day celebration, December 29-30,
1990. Some historical essays.
Aldrich, Robert. The French Presence in the South Pacific, 1842-1940.
Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press, 1990. xii, 387 pp.
Includes Hawai'i.
Alvarez, Patricia M. Land Use at Ka'awaloa, Kealakekua Bay State
Historical Park, South Kona, Island of Hawaii, 1848—Present.
Honolulu, 1990. 1 v. (Various Pagings)
Prepared for State of Hawai'i Department of Land and Natural
Resources, Division of State Parks.
The Best of Aloha, the Magazine of Hawaii and the Pacific. Aiea: Island
Heritage Publishing, 1990. 194 pp.
Articles selected from the magazine through the years. Some history.
Burt, Eugene C , ed. Oceanic Art Five-Year Cumulative Bibliography:
Mid-1983 through 1988. Seattle, WA: Data Arts, 1990. 55 pp.
EthnoArts Index Supplemental Publication, no. 2. Includes Hawai'i.
Yasuto Kaihara is an Associate Library Specialist, Hamilton Library, University of
Hawai 'i at Mdnoa.
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Carter, Frances. Hawaii on Foot. Honolulu: Bess Press, 1990.
95 pp.
Walking tours on Hawai'i, Maui, O'ahu, and Kaua'i. Some history.
Carter, Laura A. and Gary F. Somers. Here Today, Lava Tomorrow:
Archaeological Work in Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, 1987 to 1989.
Honolulu: National Park Service, Pacific Area Office, 1990. iv,
36 leaves.
Chang, Thelma, Robert W. Bone, and John M. Black. Hawai'i
ka 'oihana hokele, the History of Hawaii's Hotel Industry, 1840s-1990.
Honolulu: Trade Publishing Company, 1990. 116 pp.
Special commemorative edition of Hawaii Hospitality, May 1990
(Hawaii Hotel Association)
Clark, John R. K. Beaches of Kaua'i and Ni'ihau. Honolulu: Uni-
versity of Hawaii Press, 1990. xiii, 114 pp.
Some history.
Conrad, Agnes C. and Barbara E. Dunn, eds. Hawai'i Museums
and Related Organizations. 2nd Ed. Honolulu: Hawai'i Museums
Association, in Cooperation with the Hawaiian Historical Soci-
ety, 1990. 21 pp.
Conroy, Hilary and Harry Wray, eds. Pearl Harbor Reexamined:
Prologue to the Pacific War. Honolulu: University of Hawaii
Press, 1990. xix, 200 pp.
Cooper, George and Gavan Daws. Land and Power in Hawaii: The
Democratic Years. Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press, 1990. x,
518 pp.
Paperback of 1985 edition published by Benchmark Books.
Cuddihy, Linda W. and Charles P. Stone. Alteration of Native
Hawaiian Vegetation: Effects of Human, their Activities and Introduc-
tions. Honolulu: University of Hawaii Cooperative National
Park Resources Studies Unit, 1990. xii, 138 pp.
Some history.
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DHM Inc., Public Archaeology Section, Applied Research
Group, Bishop Museum, and Moon, O'Connor, Tarn & Yuen.
Hawai'i In-depth Studies: Hawaiian Fishpond Study. Honolulu,
1990. 180 leaves.
Prepared for the Hawai'i Coastal Zone Management Program, Office
of State Planning, Office of the Governor.
DHM Inc., Public Archaeology Section, Applied Research
Group, Bishop Museum, and Moon, O'Connor, Tarn & Yuen.
Hawaiian Fishpond Study; Islands of Hawai H, Maui, Ldna 'i, and
Kaua'i. Honolulu, 1990. 1 v. (Various Pagings)
Prepared for the Hawai'i Coastal Zone Management Program, Office
of State Planning, Office of the Governor.
DHM Inc., Public Archaeology Section, Applied Research
Group, Bishop Museum, and Moon, O'Connor, Tarn & Yuen.
Maui, Ldna'i, and Kaua'i In-depth Studies: Hawaiian Fishpond
Study. Honolulu, 1990. 220 leaves.
Prepared for the Hawai'i Coastal Zone Management Program, Office
of State Planning, Office of the Governor.
Davidson, Dana, Kiki Davis, and Terry Lawhead. Hawaii for
Kids: A Family Guide to the Islands. Honolulu: Bess Press, 1990.
vii, 120 pp.
Some history.
Dodd, Edward. The Island World of Polynesia: A Survey of the Racial
Family and its Far-Flung Cultures. Putney, VT: Windmill Hill
Press, 1990. viii, 185 pp.
The Ring of Fire, v. 5. "Hawaii": pp. 136-141.
Dole, Richard and Elizabeth Dole Porteus. The Story of James Dole.
Aiea: Island Heritage Publishing, 1990.120 pp.
Founder of Hawaiian Pineapple Company.
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Dudley, Michael Kioni. Man, Gods, and Nature. With an Introduc-
tion by John Dominis Holt. Honolulu: Na Kane o ka Malo
Press, 1990. xvii, 151 pp.
Hawaiian Nation, 1.
Dudley, Michael Kioni and Keoni Kealoha Agard. A Call for
Hawaiian Sovereignty. With an Introduction by John Dominis
Holt. Honolulu: Na Kane o ka Malo Press, 1990. xviii, 162 pp.
Hawaiian Nation, 2.
Dwight, Edwin W. Memoirs of Henry Obookiah: A Native of Owhyhee
and a Member of the Foreign Mission School, who Died at Cornwall,
Connecticut, February 17, 1818, Aged 26 Years. Honolulu: Woman's
Board of Missions for the Pacific Islands, 1990. xvi, 112 pp.
Includes preface to the 1968 edition.
Harrison, Craig S. Seabirds of Hawaii: Natural History and Conserva-
tion. Ithaca: Comstock Publishing Associates, a Division of
Cornell University Press, 1990. x, 249 pp.
Some history.
Heliker, Christina. Volcanic and Seismic Hazards on the Island of
Hawaii. Reston, VA?: U.S. Department of the Interior, Geo-
logical Survey, 1990. 48 pp.
Some history.
Hobson, Edmund S. and E. H. Chave. Hawaiian Reef Animals.
Rev. Ed. Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press, 1990. xiii,
137 pp.
Some history.
Honan, William H. By water: The Man who Invented the Pacific War.
London: Macdonald, 1990. xiv, 337 pp.
Biography of Hector C. Bywater, British journalist, author, and spy
in the 1920s and 1930s.
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Howse, Derek, ed. Background to Discovery: Pacific Exploration from
Dampier to Cook. Berkeley: University of California Press, 1990.
xvi, 210 pp.
Publications from the Clark Library Professorship, UCLA, 11.
Hoyt, Edwin P. Yamamoto: The Man who Planned Pearl Harbor. New
York: McGraw-Hill, 1990. vi, 271 pp.
On Isoroku Yamamoto, Japanese Admiral.
Huie, Shirley Fenton. Tiger Lilies: Women Adventurers in the South
Pacific. North Ryde, NSW: Angus & Robertson, 1990. 218 pp.
Includes biographical essays on Rose de Freycinet, Constance Cum-
ming, Fanny Stevenson, Emma Coe, and Charmian London, among
others.
Iverson, Robert T. B., Tom Dye, and Linda M. Paul. Native
Hawaiian Fishing Rights: A Report Prepared for the Western Pacific
Regional Fishery Management Council. Honolulu: Pacific Fisheries
Consultants, 1990. 2 v.
Kekuewa, Mary Louise Kaleonahenahe Peck and Paulette
Nohealani Kekuewa Kahalepuna. Feather Lei as an Art. Rev.
Ed. Honolulu: Na Lima Mili Hulu No'eau, 1990. xi, 83 pp.
Revision of an earlier edition under title Feather Leis as an Art, written
by Milly Singletary.
King, Liysa. Hanauma Bay: An Island Treasure. Photography by
Don King. Aiea: Island Heritage Publishing, 1990. 96 pp.
Some history.
King, Serge Kahili. Urban Shaman. New York: Simon & Schuster,
1990. 256 pp.
Shamanism, based on Hawaiian values.
Krauss, Bob. Our Hawaii: The Best of Bob Krauss. Aiea: Island Her-
itage Publishing, 1990. 114 pp.
Collection of stories written for the Honolulu Advertiser in recent years.
Some history.
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Ka Lahui Hawai'i, the Sovereign Nation of Hawai'i: A Compilation of
Legal Materials for Workshops on the Hawaiian Nation. Hilo, 1990.
40 pp.
Langlas, Charles. The People of Kalapana, 1823-1950: A Report of the
Kalapana Oral History Project. Honolulu, 1990. iv, vi, 197 pp.
Lee, Jae Lee and Koko Willis. Tales from the Night Rainbow,
Mo 'olelo 0 na Po Makole: The Story of a Woman, a People, and an
Island, an Oral History of Kaili'ohe Kame'ekua of Kamalo, Moloka'i,
1816-1931. Rev. and Enlg. Ed. Honolulu: Night Rainbow Pub-
lishing Company, 1990. 112 pp.
Linnekin, Jocelyn and Lin Poyer, eds. Cultural Identity and Ethnic-
ity in the Pacific. Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press, 1990. vi,
323 PP-
Includes Hawai'i in essay "The Politics of Culture in the Pacific" by
Linnekin.
Linnekin, Jocelyn. Sacred Queens and Women of Consequence: Rank,
Gender, and Colonialism in the Hawaiian Islands. Ann Arbor: Uni-
versity of Michigan Press, 1990. xxiv, 276 pp.
Ma, L. Eve Armentrout. Revolutionaires, Monarchists, and China-
towns: Chinese Politics in the Americas and the ign Revolution. Hono-
lulu: University of Hawaii Press, 1990. xi, 227 pp.
Includes Hawai'i.
McDermott, John W. Kelleys of the Outrigger. Edited by B. L.
Hughes. Honolulu: ORAFA Publishing Company, 1990. xiii,
243 pp.
The Kelley family and the Outrigger hotel chain.
Menton, Linda K. and Holoua Stender. Hokule'a: A Guide to Edu-
cational Resources. Honolulu: Curriculum Research & Develop-
ment Group, University of Hawaii at Manoa, 1990. vii, 14 pp.
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Nakano, Jiro. Kona Echo: A Biography of Dr. Harvey Saburo Hayashi.
Kona: Kona Historical Society, 1990. xiii, 109 pp.
Kona physician and newspaperman, 1867-1943.
Nakuina, Moses K. The Wind Gourd of La'amaomao: The Hawiaian
Story of Pdkad and Ku-a-Pdkad, Personal Attendants of Keawenuiaumi,
Ruling Chief of Hawaii and Descendants of La'amaomao. Collected,
Edited, and Expanded by Moses K. Nakuina, Translated by
Esther T. Mookini and Sarah Nakoa. Honolulu: Kalamaku
Press, 1990. x, 143 pp.
Translation of Moolelo Hawai 'i 0 Pdkad a me Ku-a Pdkad.
Okamura, Jonathan Y. Ethnicity and Stratification in Hawaii. Hono-
lulu: University of Hawaii at Manoa, 1990.11 pp.
Operation Manong Resource Papers, no. 1. Based on 1980 census
data.
Piercy, LaRue W. Hawaii: A Quick Look at its History. Kailua-
Kona, 1990. 28 p.
Cover title: Hawaii: Its History in a Nutshell.
Piercy, LaRue W. Hawaii Island Leaders: The Brief Tales of Remark-
able Historic Characters: Personal Portraits. Kailua-Kona, 1990?
44 pp.
Prange, Gordon W. God's Samurai: Lead Pilot at Pearl Harbor. Wash-
ington: Brassey's (US), 1990. xvi, 349 pp.
On Mitsuo Fuchida.
Reeves, Leslie Newton, ed. Documenting the Destruction, 1983 into the
gos: Hawaii's Kilauea Volcano, the Flow to the Sea. Sun City West,
AZ: C. F. Boone Publishing Company, 1990. 81 pp.
Rho, Marguerite, ed. Alexander & Baldwin, Inc: Ninety Years a Cor-
poration, 1900-1990. 4th Ed. Honolulu: Alexander & Bladwin,
1990. 66 pp.
A special anniversary edition created and written by Rho and pub-
lished as a special issue of Ampersand, Summer 1990.
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Richards, Mary C. Sweet Voices of Lahaina: Life Story of Maui's Fabu-
lous Fardens. Aiea: Island Heritage Publishing, 1990. 89 pp.
Saville, Jennifer. Georgia O'Keefe: Paintings of Hawai'i. Honolulu:
Honolulu Academy of Arts, 1990. 79 pp.
Catalog prepared for an exhibition held at the Academy, March 22-
May 6,1990. Includes biographical sketch.
Sheehan, Ed. The Kahala: The Hotel that Could Only Happen Once.
Honolulu: Kahala Hilton, 1990. 96 pp.
Edited by Ronn Ronck.
Shimabukuro, Asa. A History of Hawai'i: Teacher's Resource Book.
Honolulu: Curriculum Research & Development Group, Col-
lege of Education, University of Hawaii, 1990. 250 pp.
With Linda Menton, Eileen Tamura, and edited by Edith Kleinjans.
To accompany Menton and Tamura's A History of Hawaii, published
in 1989.
Slackman, Michael. Target, Pearl Harbor. Honolulu: University of
Hawaii Press and Arizona Memorial Museum Association,
1990. xii, 354 pp.
Twain, Mark. Mark Twain in Hawaii: Roughing it in the Sandwich
Islands. Foreword by A. Grove Day. Honolulu: Mutual Pub-
lishing, 1990. xxxiii, 106 pp.
Reprint edition.
Uchinanchu: A Pictorial Tribute to Okinawans in Hawaii. Honolulu:
East-West Magazine Company, 1990. 156 p.
Commemorating the 90th anniversary of Okinawan immigration to
Hawai'i.
Weisel, Dorian. Kilauea, the Newest Land on Earth. Photographs by
Dorian Weisel, text by Christina Heliker. Honolulu: Bishop
Museum Press, 1990. xvi, 76 pp.
Bishop Museum Special Publication, 92. Some history.
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Wiig, Linda and Valerie Reynerson, comp. Historic Hawai'i Mag-
azine Index to Articles and Illustrations, 1985-1989. Honolulu: His-
toric Hawai'i Foundation, 1990. viii, 102 pp.
Wright, Theon. Rape in Paradise. Introduction by Glen Grant.
Honolulu: Mutual Publishing, 1990. 316 pp.
Reprint of the 1966 edition published by Hawthorn Books about the
Massie case.
THESES AND DISSERTATIONS, UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI ' I AT MANOA,
1990
Au, Marianne Hoggatt. "Adult Descriptive Analysis of Providers
and Participants of Selected Adult Non-Credit Studio Art Pro-
grams in Honolulu, Hawaii." xiii, 305 leaves.
Doctor of Education in Curriculum and Instruction. Includes a chap-
ter on historical background of other art schools and programs.
Beggerly, Patricia Edith Price. "Kahana Valley, Hawai'i: A
Geomorphic Artifact: A Study of the Interrelationships among
Geomorphic Structures, Natural Processes, and Ancient Ha-
waiian Technology, Land Use, and Settlement Patterns." xix,
537 leaves.
Doctor of Philosophy in Anthropology.
Carter, Laura Anne. "Protohistoric Material Correlates in Ha-
waiian Archaeology, A.D. 1778-1820." viii, 127 leaves.
Master of Arts in Anthropology.
Cruz, Lynette Hiilani. "Looking Back: Hawaiian Perspectives of
History." iii, 40 leaves.
Master of Arts in Anthropology. To determine how history is defined
by present-day Hawaiians.
Davis, Bertell David. "Human Settlement in Pristine Insular
Environments: A Hawaiian Case Study from Barbers Point,
Southwestern O'ahu." xvi, 369 leaves.
Doctor of Philosophy in Anthropology.
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Kahakalau, Susan Daryl. "Island of Abundance: A Native Anal-
ysis of Pre-Missionary Hawai'i, as Depicted in German Travel
Literature and Fiction." iv, 154 leaves.
Master of Arts in European Languages and Literature (German)
Kay, Dianne Fife. "Contemporary Hawaiian Carving, Sculp-
ture, and Bowl-Turning: An Analysis of Post-Contact and Cul-
tural Influences." xxiv, 639 leaves.
Doctor of Philosophy in American Studies.
Kohl, Randall Charles. "The Hawaiian Slack Key Guitar Tradi-
tion as Performed by Raymond K. Kane: An Analysis of Per-
formance and Composition Techniques in Taro Patch and
Other Tunings." x, 354 leaves.
Master of Arts in Music. Includes a chapter on the history of Hawai-
ian music and slack key.
Lee, Karen. "The Coming of the Chinese: The Early Immigrant
Community in Hawaii." x, 220 leaves.
Doctor of Philosophy in Political Science.
Liu, Xin. "The Founding and Development of the Palolo Chi-
nese Home, 1917—1988: A Case Study of Chinese Integration in
Hawaii." viii, 181 leaves.
Doctor of Philosophy in American Studies.
Martines, Gilbert. "Modern History of Hawaii." vi, 65 leaves.
Master of Education in Secondary Education. A plan to incorporate
historical research while teaching modern history of Hawaii.
Rigler, Malia Ann. "Land Tenure and Land Use in the Ahu-
pua'a of Moanalua, O'ahu during the Great Mahele, 1848-
1855." vii, 175 leaves.
Master of Arts in Geography.
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San Buenaventura, Steffi. "Nativism and Ethnicity in a Filipino-
American Experience." x, 495 leaves.
Doctor of Philosophy in American Studies. Filipinos in Hawai'i and
California in the 1920s and 1930s.
Sereno, Aeko. "Images of the Hula Dancer and Hula Girl, 1778-
1960." x, 274 leaves.
Doctor of Philosophy in American Studies.
Stauffer, Robert Hammond. "Land Tenure in Kahana, Hawai'i,
1846-1920." xxi, 454 leaves.
Doctor of Philosophy in American Studies.
Stetser, Merle Thyra. "Dogs in Law Enforcement: An Evalua-
tion of the Honolulu Police Department Canine Corps." ix, 136
leaves.
Master of Urban and Regional Planning. Some history.
Tamura, Eileen Hisayo. "The Americanization Campaign and
the Assimilation of the Nisei in Hawaii, 1920 to 1940." xxii, 519
leaves.
Doctor of Philosophy in History.
PERIODICAL REFERENCES (FROM OUT OF STATE PUBLICATIONS)
Bishop, M. Guy. "Dear Friends at Home: A Letter from Hawaii
in 1877," Manuscripts 42:103-114, Spring 1990.
Letter from Hattie Pease in Honolulu for three weeks before continu-
ing to Micronesia with husband Rev. Edmund Pease, medical mis-
sionary.
Boesel, Jim. "Furnituremaking in Hawaii: Where East meets
West and Koa is King," Fine Woodworking, no. 83:84-89, July/
August 1990.
Chariot, John. "Aspects of Samoan Literature, I," Anthropos
Includes references to Hawaiian literature.
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Dye, Tom and David W. Steadman. "Polynesian Ancestors and
their Animal World," American Scientist 78: 207-215, May-June
1990.
Harding, Julian and Barbara Harding. "Traditional Art of
Hawaii," Arts of Asia 60:114-122, November/December 1990.
Jones, Kaylie. "Back to Eternity: A Daughter Traces her Father's
Footsteps to the Hawaii of his Legendary Novel," Travel Holiday
173:42-51, 126-137, March 1990.
James Jones's daughter.
Keaulana, Kimo Alama and Scott Whitney. "Ka Wai Kau Mai o
Maleka (Water from America): The Intoxication of the Hawai-
ian People," Contemporary Drug Problems 17:161-194, Summer
1990.
Ethnohistorical study of kava and alcoholic beverages in Hawaiian
society.
Kirch, Patrick V. "The Evolution of Sociopolitical Complexity in
Prehistoric Hawaii: An Assessment of the Archaeological Evi-
dence," Journal of World Prehistory 4:311-345, September 1990.
La Croix, Sumner J. and James Roumasset. "The Evolution of
Private Property in Nineteenth-Century Hawaii," Journal of
Economic History 50:829-852, December 1990.
Lambert, Jack. "Pearl Harbor Revisited," Air Power History
37:37-44, Summer 1990.
Six more attacks on December 7,1941.
Mokuau, Noreen. "A Family-Centered Approach in Native
Hawaiian Culture," Families in Society, the Journal of Contemporary
Human Services 71:607-613, December 1990.
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Morris, Robert J. "Aikane: Accounts of Hawaiian Same-Sex
Relationships in the Journals of Captain Cook's Third Voyage
(1776-80)," Journal of Homosexuality 19:21-54, August 1990.
Reynolds, Clark C. "Remembering Genda," Proceedings, U.S.
Naval Institute 116:52-56, April 1990.
On Minoru Genda, one of Japan's foremost naval aviators and air-
craft tactician who planned the carrier's roles in both the Pearl Har-
bor and Midway operations.
Rose, Roger G. "From Treasure House to Permanent Source of
Instruction: A Century of Hawaii's Bishop Museum," Museum
42:39-44,1990.
Scheiber, Harry N. and Jane L. Scheiber. "Constitutional Lib-
erty in World War II: Army Rule and Martial Law in Hawaii,
1941-1946," Western Legal History, the Journal of the Ninth Circuit
Historical Society 3:340-378, Summer/Fall 1990.
Trask, Haunani-Kay. "Politics in the Pacific Islands: Imperialism
and Native Self-Determination," Amerasia 16:1-19, 1990.
